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E&icrtis-ing in The News gets re- 

iK. Over 7,500 people read The 

every week. Look through 
;R| issue and see who is using the 

"Bjrtising columns and see what 
■ l|rtre missing if your message 

.yB included. 

I Tol 55- No* ,6 

THE: NEWS of Orange County 
Your Home Newspaper Serving Orange County and Its Citizens Since 1893 

Want to buy a nice house In Of* 
ange County? Look at the flit* 

bargains offered on The /fews 
Claaaified Page this week. Make 

it a habit to read and uae The News 

Clasaified Ada. They pay. 

(Published Weekly) HILLSBORO, N. C., THURSDAY, APRIL 22, 1948 Price: $2 A Year; 5c Single Copy Eight Pages This Week 

I rove 75 Miles Per Hour; 
hied $75 In County Court 
hr speeding 75 miles an hour 

|he detour road from Hillsboro 
Durham Paul Ray of Hillsboro 

fined $75 and costs in Orange 
Lty Recorder’s Court Monday 
fudge L. J. Phipps, 

pronouncing the stiff fine on 

Phipps also ordered that he 

| operate a motor vehicle with- 

Ithe proper driver’s license and 

[drive in excess of the legal 
limits for aT period of two 
Further judgment was con- 

led for a period pf two years. 

Ilher cases in court Monday 
G. W. Durham, larceny, three 

Iths suspended on payment of 

fine and costs; Wilbur Tinnen, 
|ing drunk, hit and run and 

dess driving, six months sus- 

sed on payment of $100 and 
$156.75 to O. C. Neal and 

snder driver’s license; 
de D. ,Pruett, speeding, $5 and 

Norman Bradsher, assault 

deadly weapon, not guilty; 
es Claude Stanfield, speeding, 

|nd costs; Frank Battle, public 
.• — 

Joseph P. bkenness, costs; 
fette, speeding, $20 and costs; 

Gerald Bane, improper 
|pment, $10 and costs; 
akley Shelton, public drunk- 

costs; Margaret Turner, 
|ic drunkenness, $5 and costs; 

Moore, engaging in an affray 
I disorderlyx conduct, 60 days 
[costs, jail sentence to issue on 

[on of prosecuting attorney; 
Dickey, assault on female, 

lent continued for two years 
Payment of costs; C. J. Wyche, 
lal possession of non-tax paid 
Jkey, six months, $50 and costs, 
Isentence to issue on motion of 

lecuting attorney within two 

Is; 
jck Albright, public drunken- 

and disorderly conduct, costs; 
ties L. Overby, not \ proper 
hses on vehicle, $1"0 and costs; 
Iter L. Parker, no operator’s 
pse, 30 c|iys, costs, jail sen- 

to execute ii he drives with- 

[securing operator’s license; 
|ark Lawr8-,'%, Willow, not 

tag, $ 10 and edits; Harry: 
Paulas, speeding, $5 and costs; 

H. Robertson, speeding, $5 and 
s; James Early Battle, pointing 
jun, $25 fine and costs, jUdg- 
it continued 12 months. 
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:st Hillsboro 
thool-Honor Roll 
Announced 
lonor Roll For Fifth Period 
rade 1-A: Wayne Mecjlin, Ber- 

Lamb, Dianna Rippey, Betty 
Wood, Gary Bateman, Carl 

rade 1-B: Winston Roberts, 
|y Ann Carroll, Agnes Sear- 

Donnie Wheeley. 
Vick^ 

Brewer, Ann Craven, June 

Gregory, Willie Mae Haize- 
[Faye Womble. * 

Vird Grade: Sammy Andrews, 
Id Dabbs, William B. Hilton, 
pld Oakley, Faye Bivins, Betty 

Cole, Carolyn Dickey, Faye 
|Sj. Louise Hester, Rochelle, 
ties, Peggy Wall, 
irth Grade: Ronald Gattis, 
Johnson, James Keck, Bobby 

ler, Valinda Wress, Kathryn 
ion, Joyce Hughes, John 

Watts, Doris Hicks 
h Grade: P. H. Craig, J. C. 

Peggy James, Billy Jean 
r, Vernon Wheeley, Coleman 

^er, Joan Womble. 
master Seal Contributions 

West Hillsboro School’s sale 
|ster Seals toward aid for crip- 
| children amounted to $19. 

-o 

iz Session 
itnres Meeting 

|ty 

pel Hill—Memberg of the 
Hill Kiwanis Club learned 

ting, facts about their com- 

and had fun at the same 

when they competed against 
nother in a quiz program 

13. J. Maryon Saunders 
the questions to two teams of 
ians on the subjects of the 

schools; town and county 
ment, State officers and 

ates, and current food 

J’ille Campbell of the Co- 
Press was officially inducted 

the club At the April 13 meet- 

> week’s meeting was held on 

sday. The Club members 
public school cafeteria for 
and then saw a movie on 

Shown in "the auditorium. 

Rent Ceilings 
In Ejfect 'til 
March 1949 

Chapel Hill—Under the new 

Housing and Rent Act of 1948, rent 
controls will be continued in ef- 
fect through March 31, 1949, it 
has been announced by Forrest A. 
Pollard, local area rent director. 

There is no automatic change 
in rent ceilings and"for'most ten- 
ants their maximum rents under 
the new law are the same as those 
which were in effect on last June 
30, with the following exceptions: 
(1) where a landlord and tenant 
have voluntarily entered into a 
written lease increasing the rent 
up to 15 per cent; (2) where the 
local rent office has issued an in- 
dividual adjustment order chang- 
ing the rent, or (3) where the 
Housing Expediter has approved a 

general increase in the rent level in 
portion of an area in response to 
a recommendation of a local Rent 
Advisory Board. 

Tenants who have not signed 
voluntary leases increases are pro- 
tected through March 31, 1949. The 
new law gives landlords the right 
to enter into new lease agreements 
with tenants, at a maximum rent 
which is no more than 15 per cent 
above the original ceiling. 

The law specifies that a tenant 
may be evicted for the following 
reasons: (1) if the landlord or a 

member of his immediate family 
wishes to occupy the quarters, (2) 

I if the landlord has. contracted to 
sell the place, (3) if the landlord 
\yishes to demolish or alter the 
structure, (4) if the landlord seeks 
to withdraw from the,rental mar- 
ket, (5) if housing accommocm 

tions were acquired by the St|pe 
for temporary vje until the coh- 
st.rnrtirm of permanent building^ 
(6.) if a non-profit, religious, char- 
itable, or educational institution 
owns the place and wishes to use 

it for housing staff member^ 
No tenant may- be forced'to_ leave 

until 60 days after he has received 
a written eviction notice, unless.the 
tenant has-wot paid the rent, is 

violating the tenancy obligations, 
or-is creating a nuisance. In.those 
cases the time limit before eviction 

is governed by local law. 

ij 

Red Cross Over 
Goal By $1,000 
In Chapel Hill 

Final report on the Red Cross 
collections for the Chapel Hill 
Red Cross chapter reveals that 
the goal was exceeded by more 

than $1,000. 
With a goal of $6,000, total of 

$7,026.23 was collected by 229 
workers from 2,106 citizens artd 
business firms who contributed 
$1.00 or more. A number-of con- 

tributions less than $1 were also 
made during the drive. 

An analysis of the contribu- 
tions and the sources reveals the 
following: 

Residential contributors 1,439, 
$1,739.98; business contributors, 
314, $1,128.13; Campus offices 
contributors, 527, $1,156.36; 
Carrboro contributors, 35, 
$160.90; Negro contributors, 188, 
$317.01; Rural contributors, 25, 
$138.29; Special Gift* contribut- 
ors, 63, $1,139.00; Students con- 

tributors, 900, $974,688; Miscel- 
Ianeous contributors/ 10, $21.88; 
total contributors 2,601; total 
contributed, $7,086.23. 

-'.'■ "■' -••’j.iiVj 

Free Movies, 
Exhibition 
Are Planned 

There will be a shooting exhibi- 
tion conducted by W. E. Cox of 
Remington Arms Company on 

Thursday, April 22 at 4 P. M., in 
Kenan Stadium. 

Mr. Cox is one of the world’s 
greatest exhibition shooters. He 
will convert heads of cabbage into 
cole slaw, crush small blocks of 
wood into bits, explode oranges 
and grapefruit in the air, etc. Safe- 
ty in the use of firearms will be 
stressed. You are invited to at- 
tend. No admission charge. 

To date, tfiere are 64 members 
in the Orange County- Wildlife 
Club. Regular' memberships are 

$2, farmer memberships $1. Mem- 
bership cards may be secured by. 
bringing the fees to Kenneth Put- 
narnat the Bank of Chapel Hill or 

I to J. Richard Webb at the Post Of- 
I ficd in Chapel Hill. 

J Thursday, April 22 at 8 P M., at 
i the Chapel Hill Town Hall, there 

J will be a free movie program con 

sistirig of the following three films, 
Realrhs of the- Wild, Channel Bass 
and Stripers,Wand Fun With Blue 
Gills and Bream. All three films 
are. in color and sound. 

Parents And Friends Are 

Guests At FHA Open House 
By Joan Reinhardt, FHA Reporter 

The Hillsboro chapter of the Fu- 

-fara-Hrimpmakers of America held 

open house Tuesday, April 13Tm 
the home economics department in 

co-operation with the P.-T.A. 

Miss Catherine T. Dennis, State 

supervisor of Home Economics and- 

State F. H. A. adviser, gave a talk 

stressing the importance of F.H.A. 

activities for high school git.Is 

Following the meeting, everyone 

was Fnvited~Tht5'the"''homemaking 
department, where they saw many 

phases of the Future Homemakers' 
work. 

At the entrance of the sewing 

■oom, there was an F. H. A. ex- 

libit. Other things on display 
vere painted and tufted 

preads, parted bedroom and bath 

■oom curtains, hand-painted skirts 

or dressing table and stool, tufted 
wool dresses made by second 

"girisv^.ateTra^?m pattern- 
elected by first year girls, ■ and 

line-needle mats. Then too. post- 
>rs were made giving directions 

hat the F. H. A. girls had used to 

efinish the five classroom table- 

ops, five sewing machines, an 

he sewing room floor. 

As the guests left this room, they 

tered the dining room where 

=>v were- served punch and. 

Okies made by the second year 

is. 

\fter being served refreshments, 
v saw in the kitchen hand- 

led'tablecloths, kitchen cur- 

as, aprons, and dishtowels; mi- 

ion posters made by the; first 

,r girls, and the new kitchen 

tains made by the second year 

H A. girls. 
nthe hall several girls gave a 

nonstration showing the correct 

thods for using textile paints. | 
ve were delighted that we had 

ny parents and friepds to at- 

d our open house. 

Aycock Seniors 
To Present Play 

The senior class of Aycock High 
School will presents its annual 
class play Wednesday evening, 
April 28, at 8 o’clock. The play 
is a three-act comedy entitled “The 
Adorable Imp." 

The cast is-as follows: Wilworth 
Pickrell, a dyspectic young man 

of 30, Bernard Terry; .. Winston 
Pickrell; Dilworth’S grandfather, 
Ralph Compton; another grandson 
of Winston, Ross Waldron; Mrs. 
Pamela Gordon, in search of.a hus- 
band, Marianne Pittard; Mrs. Ab- 
bey Simpkins, Pafnela’s mother, 
Beulah Oldham; Hortense, the 
maid, Doris Taylor; Betty Lou 
Gordon, the adorable imp, Mar- 

■garet Burton; Bryan Barclay, a 

widower, Tom Pope; Malvina Bar- 
clay, his neurotic daughter, Mary 

’~ATTce Sharper trouble,- 
Julia Allison; double for snow- 

man; Margie McAdams; Clint 
Purdy, a hide-bound bachelor,. 
Frank Liner; Imogene Van Ryn- 
don, allergic to cats, Sara Ann 
Frazier. 

—--o- 

Students Attend 
Wake Forest 

~ 

Wake Forest—Orange County 
is represented by three students 
at Wake Forest College. 

Two of these students are from 
Hillsboro, and one, l'rom Chapel 
Hill. The two from Hillsboro are 

William W. Ray and Walter B. 

Vaughan, sophomores. Mary Lee 
Thompson, freshman, is frofco 

Chapel Hill. 
Miss Thompson is planning a 

career in business; Walter B. 
Vaughan, a veteran, in the min- 
istry, and Ray, in medicine. 

#3,500 Worth 
Of Liquor 
Confiscated 

A tractor-trailer truck valued at 
about $10,000 and $3,500 worth of 
bonded whiskey was confiscated 
early Wednesday morning when 
Orange County sheriff’s officers 
and an S.B.I. agent raided a truck 
about 400 yards from the Durham- 

! Orange County line across High- 
vvay 70 fropi the Log Cabin filling 
station. 

W. H. Barbee is free under bohd 
! of $500 on a charge of possession 
of illegal whiskey for the purpose 
of sale, and James Waddell, 34, of 
Burlington, operator of the truck, 
is being held in the Orange County 
jail in Hillsboro, on a charge of 
illegal possession and transporting 
non-tax paid Whiskey fcr sale. 
Trial of both is scheduled iix^Or- 
ange County Recorder’s Court 
Monday. V--"-’- ; '■ 

A total of 130 cases of whiskey 
was 'discovered in the truck and 
24 cases of liquor in Barber’s home. 
The whiskey in the truck was be- 
ing transferred to Barber’s home 
in an old Army truck, which was 
also' confiscated in the raid. 

Sheriff Sam Latta -said it was 
the largest amount of government 
whiskey ever taken in a raid in 
Orange County. 

Orange County officers partici- 
pating in the raid were Sheriff Lat- 
ta, Rainey Roberts and Odell Clay- 
ton. 

I _ 

Loan Drive 
Is" Opened 
In Orange 

Chapel Hill—“Because Russia is 

j looking forward to our economic 
collapse, we must show her our 

economic solidarity and prove to 
them’ we are backing our govern- 
ment,” said Security Loan officials 
in opening Hie drive to promote the 
sale of Series E, F, and G Bonds 
which will continue through June 
130:-.-—--1-:— 

The Security Loan drive is the 
first of these bond drives since the 
war ended. The last drive, held 
before World War II victory, was' 
the Victory Loan. Orange Coun- 
ty’s quota for Series E bonds is 

$195,000; and series E. F. and Q 
quota combined is $310,000. 

| Town officials for the Security 
Loan drive are W. E. Thompson, 
chairman of the men’s division; 
Mrs. S. G. Leavitt, chairman of the 
women's division; and Mrs. W. E. 
Hamrick, vice-chairman of rural 
districts in Orange County. 

The only change in the 1948 Se- 
curity Loan drive Is that tax re- 

ductions and limit buying on Series 
E. Savings Bonds have been raised 
from $5,000 maturing value to $10,- 
000 maturing value. There is no 

change in the manner in which the 

holdings will he computed The 
new provision simply doubles the 
amount. 

U. S. Savings Bonds are security 
bonds. Individuals provide for 
their own individual security when 

they-invest in U- S. Savings Bonds, 
and at the same time they help to 
maintain the economic security of 
our country. Funds reserved by 
homes, education of their children, 
millions of American families mean 

emergency funds, and old age se- 

curity. They mean that millions 
of American families are them- 
selves investors — “capitalists’* 
guiding their own future and the 
future of the Nation. 

The Security Loan Drive, the 

keynote of Which is “Retard In- 
flation,’’ is asking the assistance 
of "bankers, civic clubs, industrial- 
ists, radio stat;ons, newspapers, 
am? retailers im furthering -this 

most important bond drive since 
the war. 

Officials are requesting that 

every citizen buy at least "one bond 
each month. “The U. S. will have 
to be strong financially—individu- 
ally and in the government. We 

must hold inflation down so that 
our 'money will mean something. 
The idea now is to get everyone to 

refrain from buying and spending, 
purchase security bonds and there- 

by invest money for their own se- 

curity,” said Security Loan offi- 

cials at a recent State meeting in 
* 
Raleigh to regional and county 
Loan chairmen. 

-o--——— 

AYCOCK JUNIOR8 TO 1 
HOLD BANQUET FRIDAY 

The junior-senior banquet will 

be held Friday night at Aycock 
High School in Cedar Grove. The 

night’s entertainment will start at 
1 8 P. M. •' * 

Race Develops For County Board; 
G. 0. P. File Full Candidates Slate 

Hillsboro Garden Club 
Announces Plans For 
Annual Flower Show 

The Hillsboro Garden Club will 
hold its annual flower show at the 
American Legion Hut on Thurs- 
day, May 8, between the hours of 
2 and 9 P. M. _ 

Everyone Invited 
Everyone in Hillsboro and Or- 

ange County who is interested is 
invited to enter exhibits in th^ 
show. All exhibits must be'fh on 
the morning of the show between 
8 and 11 o’clock. No entries will 
be received after 11. 

Rules 
No exhibits may be removed be- 

fore the show closes at 9 P. M. 
Thursday. All exhibits must -be 
removed from the showroom be 
fore 10:30 on the morning after 
the show. 

Judging will take place in the 
afternoon between the hours of 
1 and 2 o’clock, during which time 
only the judges and other officials 
will be allowed in the showroom. 

Blue ribbons will be given for 
all first awards and red ribbons 
for all second awards. A sweep- 
stakes award will be made to the 
person whose ribbons total the 
highest number of points. Extra 
points will be given for the proper 
labeling of exhibits. Exhibitors 
must determine the classification 
of their exhibits and tag them be- 
fore presenting them to the com- 

mittee for placing. 
Each container should be marked 

Ion the bottom with the owner’s 
name printed on adhesive tape. I 
The Show committee will not be' 

responsible for vases apd other 
materials. 

All plant material must have 
been grown by the exhibitor ex- 

cept in arrangements classes. In 
all “unlisted11 classes each variety 
must be named and will be judged 
each against its kind. 

Theme 

The theme Of the show will be 
“County Gardens." Mr. and Mrs 
Eldon Matteson will prepare or 
the lawn of the hut, a eountrj 
garden scene, with a vine coverec 
summer house, fountain, and gar- 
den. 

miyti iwiijfcii'i Committee »■*“ 

The flower show committee is 
as follows: Chairman, Mrs. Manor 
Roberts; Publicity, Mrs. .George 
Gilmore; Judging, Mrs. Aller 
Walker? Staging, Mrs. Elmei 
Dowdy; Art Director, Mrs. Charles 
Hubbard; Hospitality, Mrs. Gar- 
land Miller; Classification, T. N 
Webb; Registration, Mrs. Bill 
Richmond; Receiving of Arrange- 
ments, Mrs. B. P. Gordon Sr.;'Re- 
ceiving of Specimens, Mrs. R. C 
Masterton; Junior Exhibits, Mrs 
D. E. Forrest; Invitational, Mrs, 
Eldon Matteson; Niches, Mrs. C. D 
Jones; Curb Market, Mrs. Everette 
Forrest; Flower Arrangements, 
Mrs. Don Mathesoh; Prizes and 
Ribbons, Mis. Claude Sharpe; 
Miniatures, Mis. Felix Forrest; 
Specimens, Mrs. Ben Johnston; 
Feature Exhibits, Mrs. Wallace 
Strayhorn; Dismantling, Mrs. H. W. 
Moore. 

Community Athletic Council 

By JACK De VO RE 

Among .the group of civic or- 

ganizations in the town of Chapel 
Hill is one that has done a fine- 
job of. improving the Softool life, of 
the boys and girls attending the 
public High School. This organ- 
ization is called the Community 
Athletic Council. 

The council was organized in 
1943 for the express purpose of 

supplying the High School with 

badly needed athletic equipment 
-and for promoting athletic con- 

tests,' free of charge, between the 

Chapel Hill High School and high 
schools of other towns through- 
out the State. Before the coun- 

cil was established, the High 
School could obtain only second, 

-hand athletic equipment from the 
University. As was natural, 
Chapel Hill being a University 
town, there was partiality shpwn 
to the' University itself, and the| 
High School was left pretty much 

alone, as regards donations and 

appropriations. Now, however, 
athletic council- acts; primarily as 

the financing agent for the school 
by slpplementing the funds do- 
nated by the University and other 
organizations. 

Twelve members make up the 
athletic council, six from the Ki- 
wanis Club and-six Jrom the Ro- 

tary -Club. The chairman of the 
council is appointed by the presi 
dent of either club; that is, the 

chairmanship alternates annually 
between the two clubs. The-Xhair- 
man serves one year and im- 

mediately upon taking office ap- 
tin* utlwff" ; The of- 

ficers work on a wdiinteer basis 
and the council itself is a non- 

profit organization. 
Although originally organized 

primarily for the purpose of sup- 

plying the high school athletic de- 

partment with money for buying 
equipment, the Community Ath- 

letic Council at the present time 

also aids the intramural and var- 

sity. The Community (.'enter and 

Negro schools also receive aid. 

The major portion of the funds 

which the council receives to give 
to the High School comes from 

the sale of banners^ flags, Tar 

Heel pins, etc., at the University 
home games. These funds are j 
not the total amount that goes to 

the school. They merely supple-, 
ment the donations of the Uni j 
versity, business men and, the 

American Legion. 
Besides aiding the High School 

in acquiring equipment for all the 

major sports, as well as for gen- 

eral athletics, the Sthletic council 
gives banquets for visiting High 
School teams -and also interests 
itself with helping to pay medi- 
cal expenses. * ... 

Mr. V.-'Z; Cannon is new the 
chairman of the council, having 
succeeded Mr. T. B Creel in the 
position. Mr. C. M. Oakley is the 
secretary and Mr. James Davis is 
the ’present treasurer. There are 

about four meetings per year, 
either' at the Carolina Inn or some 

other location specifically desig. 
nated. ■ 

True, the Community Athletic 
Council was organized for a fine 
cause and' that cause is reaping 
dividends. For the people with 
civic pride a wonderful future 
can be seen for this organization 
which evolved from a small group 
of interested citizens five years 
ago. 
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Cate And Market 
Grades Released -— 

Dr. Q. David Garvin, District 
Health Officer fpr'the Orange- 
Person-ChathamLee District an- 

nounces grades for food handling 
establishments operating in the 
Hillsboro area of Orange County. 
Grades are based on inspections 
of these places by W. N. Long for 
the quarter ending March 31, 1948. 

Restaurants 
Grade A (score 90.0 to 100.0),! 

Colonial Inn, Dud’s Tavern, Green] 
Top, Hickory House, Log Cabin. 

ttf-ade ft Wore* S0 0 to 89.5), 
Cates Cafe, Shady Oaks, Taylor's 
Cafe. 

" 

Grade C (score 70.0 to 79.5), 
Cole’s Hot Dbg. 

One cafe, recently opened under 
new management, has been visited 
and^was found to meet requiremnts 
but was qot gradd. The grade of 
this place, the Hillsboro Cafe, will 
be published later. 

M ark eta 7 

Grade A (score 90 to 100.0), J. 
L. Brown & Sons, Carr’s Market. 
Forrest Brothers, Fairview, Gor- 
don’s, Open Bible, Shues, Terrell’s. 
Comer. A 

Grade B (score 80.0 to 89.5), 
Helms Grocery. Lloyd’s Market. 

Grade^C,-(score 70.0 to 79.5), C. 
W. Brown. Forrest and Forrest, 
Mebane, Midway 1 

..— .-6--- 
The death’s head moth, now 

rarely sem. emits squeaks almost 
as loud as those of a ntouse. 

Filing of practically a complete 
slate by Orange County Republi- 
cans and the development of a race 
for the county commissioner posts 
highlighted late filing last week as 

definite lines were drawn for the 
Primary on May 29. 

M L.‘ (Steve) Allison of Hills- 
boro and T. J Wilkersori of Route r 
1, Hurdle Mills filed for the coun- 
ty commissioner posts subject to 
the Democratic Primary. 

Complete slate of candidates fol- 
lows: 

Democratic: State Senate—James 
Webb of Hillsboro; State House—■ 
John W. Umstead of Chapel Hill; 
County Commissioners — Collier 
Cobb Jr.r of Chapel Hill; Ben F. 
Wilson of Route 2, Mebane; H. G. •• 

Laws, Hillsboro; Melvin L. (Steve) 
Allison of Hillsboro; T. J. Wilker- 
son of Route 1. Hurdle Mills. 

Board of Education—Kemp Cate 
of Chapel Hill; C. W. Stanford of 
Route 1, Chapel Hill; and J. S. 
Compton of. Route.2, Hillsboro,. 

Township constable: Hillsboro— 
Sam Allison of Hillsboro; no 
Democratic candidates for the 
other townships. 

Republicans: State Senate—Max 
C. Weaver of Chapel Hill; State 
House—J. F. Crawford of Chapel 
Hill; County Commissioners—H. H. 
Brcwn of Hillsboro; D. L. McBane, 
R.F.D., Mebane; W. S. Hunt of 
Route 1, Hillsboro; 

Board of Education-^-J. G. Good- 
win of Hillsboro; Mrs. Paul Hen- 
derson of Chapel Hill; and L. L. 
Conner of Route 3, Chapel Hill; 

Township constables—Bingham, 
Arthur G. Cranford, Route 1, 
Chapel Hill; Cheeks, Carson D. 
Thomas, Route 1, Mebane; Cedar 
Grove, William A. Kernodle, of 
Cedar Grove; and Little River, 
Charlie B. Nichols, Route 2, HlVls- 

| boro. 
<>■ 
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